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TIMELESS BEAUTY.  Ever Now.

we are very pleased to welcome you as 
part of the MONTEIL family and with this 
product catalogue we would like to give 
you a deep insight into the MONTEIL 
brands and products.

MONTEIL COSMETICS INTERNATIONAL 
is an Anti-Aging specialist for timeless beauty. 
MONTEIL is seen as an experienced partner 
in the world of institutes and perfumeries 
and is currently represented in more than 
30 countries. The main emphasis of the 
entire product range is the maintenance of 
healthy and youthful skin in any situation.

MONTEIL takes the pressure on the mo-
dern woman to look beautiful and supports 
her in making her feel comfortable in her 
own skin.

It all started with the cosmetics expert, 
Germaine Monteil, who laid the foundation 
stone for the brand in 1936.

MONTEIL stands for: “A beauty concept 
tailored for each woman, which reflects 
her entire personality, her innermost being 
and her outer appearance.” Germaine 
Monteil left a legacy behind her, which 
shaped the MONTEIL brand for more 
than 80 years, and made the highest de-
mands on effective cosmetics. MONTEIL 
care delivers what it promises!

BE AMAZED BY
MONTEIL 

Following this philosophy, even today 
MONTEIL cosmetics are developed using 
the very latest in scientific developments. 
MONTEIL is a future-oriented company 
that has been established on the market for 
more than 85 years and can look back on 
many years of experience in the field of 
facial care. On the basis of this expertise 
and the know-how from the cosmetics 
cabine, MONTEIL develops sales and treat-
ment concepts with a competent team.

In particular: Bioactive, high-quality active 
ingredients used in optimum concentra-
tions. Here we also use the symbiotic 
effects of diverse coordinated ingredients, 
which have an effect on different points in 
the skin all at the same time.

MONTEIL PROFESSIONAL products in 
the cabin offer the perfect solution for 
every complexion and different skin  
conditions.  With MONTEIL treatments 
you can bring together a luxury customised 
care treatment for your customer.  
MONTEIL homecare products are an  
ideal way to complement your treatment 
routines and are not difficult to use.

DEAR CUSTOMER,
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SLOW AGING 
WITH CHARDONNAY

GRAPE EXTRACT
 

ANNIVERSARY EDITION: 
vitalizing, intense

strengthening, smoothing

AGE: 
all ages

LUXURY BEAUTY CODE S. 26

ASSORTMENT OVERVIEW

THE ANTI AGING SPECIALIST   
FOR TIMELESS BEAUTY

HYDRATING 
ANTI-AGING

RICH IN MOISTURE WITH
THE VITALITY OF THE SEA

SKIN CONDITION: 
dehydrated skin,

Initial care, UniSex

AGE: 
all ages

GLOBAL
ANTI-AGING

WITH IMMEDIATE AND
SUSTAINABLE RESULTS

SKIN CONDITION: 
First visible signs of  

skin aging, Best-ager 

AGE: 
40+ 

DEEP CLEANING 
& CLARIFICATION

FOR THE INTENSIVE 
SKIN CLEANSING 

COMPLEXION

SKIN CONDITION: 
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

AGE: 
all ages 

ACTIVATING
ANTI-AGING

WITH PROBIOTIC
ACTIVE COMPLEX

SKIN CONDITION: 
wrinkle prevention, 

first wrinkles

AGE: 
30 - 40 

 

REGENERATIVE 
ANTI-AGING  

WITH PROCGEN- 
COMPLEX

SKIN CONDITION: 
Best-Ager, mature,  
dry skin, wrinkles 

AGE: 
50+ 

ACTI-VITA S. 19-23

PEELING S. 24-25

ProBeActive+ S. 13-15

FEEL SATIN S. 16-18

HYDRO CELL S. 8-12
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ICE SUPER SENSITIVE
SOOTHING CARE

FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

SKIN CONDITION: 
hypersensitive,

barrier-damaged skin 

AGE: 
all ages

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE S. 27-29

ELIXIR WITH  WOW EFFECT 
EXTRA CARE & ACTIVE

INGREDIENTS WITH  
IMMEDIATE &  

LONG-TERM EFFECTS

SKIN CONDITION: 
immediate effect for all 

Typees of skin

AGE: 
all ages

ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE S. 32-34

24H ANTI-AGING
WITH MULTIFACETED
ANTI-AGING EFFECT

SKIN CONDITION: 
atrophy, couperose, dry,

reddening skin, unisex

AGE: 
all ages

PROFESSIONAL  
INSTITUTE COSMETICS  

FOR HOME USE

SKIN CONDITION: 
Problem solver for
special skin needs 

AGE: 
all ages

Let yourself be pampered and enjoy care products which have been specially matched to your requirements.
The active ingredients in MONTEIL products are hydrating, activating, balancing and offer all-round protection
to prevent the natural skin-aging process.

 

LA CRÈME UNIQUE  S. 30-31

SOLUTIONS S. 35-43

FEEL-GOOD CARE  
FOR EVERY DAY

GENTLE AND REFRESHING
BODY CARE

 
SKIN CONDITION: 

all types of skin, uni-sex

AGE: 
all ages

BODY S. 44-46

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTITUTE COSMETICS 

WITH PROFESSIONAL
APPLICATIONS

products for
cabin treatments:

Microdermabrasion, ultrasound,
mesoporation, galvanisation,

Micro Needling, radio  
frequency, soundwave device

PROFFESIONALS S. 47-63
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FEELINGS 
ARE
TIMELESS.

MONTEIL accompanies
women throughout their
development and supports
them in revealing their true
beauty by offering care
solutions for their individual
needs in various stages of
life. MONTEIL perceives
itself as the guardian of
beauty.
The trust in intelligent care
solutions is an important
guarantor for well-being and
strengthens the natural
charisma of each MONTEIL
user, reflecting the spirit of
the visionary founder
Germaine Monteil.

AGE
IS A MATTER
OF FEELING.

Germaine Monteil’s under-
standing of beauty as a
combination of natural  
charisma, personal style 
and expert care still hold 
true at MONTEIL.
 A composition that every 
woman determines herself 
and lets her be beautiful in 
her own way. Her content-
ment, the radiance of her soul 
and inner beauty convey her 
own personal character. Re-
gardless of what stage of life 
she is at, MONTEIL provides 
competent care for optimal 
exuberance: vivaciousness 
that is not influenced by age 
but improves in strength and
character over time.

Emotions are the riches of
the soul, which externally
radiate timeless beauty.
Over the course of a life- 
time, this treasure becomes 
even richer. MONTEIL 
respects this highly personal 
treasure of every woman 
and appreciates its value. 
The respectful treatment  
of women’s feelings is at the 
core in the development of
all MONTEIL products.
Respectful in the sense of
responsible, clever care
formulas to suit all kinds  
of skin needs at the highest
level of quality.

BEAUTY
IS NOT A MATTER
OF AGE.

BEAUTY IS NOT 
A MATTER OF AGE.
AGE IS A MATTER 
OF FEELING.
FEELINGS ARE 
TIMELESS.
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THE HISTORY 
OF MONTEIL 
STARTED WITH
A SYMBOL. 

BEAUTY IS NOT
A GIFT-RATHER THE

COMBINATION
OF NATURAL CHARISMA,

PERSONAL STYLE AND
EXPERT CARE.

The fashion designer and
cosmetics company
founder Germain Monteil,
born in 1898 in Paris, had
the courage to make the
journey to the land of
unlimited opportunities at
only 20 years of age. With
her unique style and charm,
she conquered America
by storm. She was the first
to receive the Nieman
Marcus Fashion award in
1938 for the revolutionary
impact of her haute
couture and thereby
became world-famous.
Germaine Monteil was
certain that the beauty
of a woman is not a gift –
rather a combination
of natural charisma,
personal style and
expert care. Therefore,
she founded her own
cosmetics brand in 1936
and was committed to
developing skin care based
on the scientific knowledge
of top researchers and
doctors.

What started with lipsticks
to match her fashion
designs, quickly developed
into a successful enterprise 
and Germaine Monteil
became the “Grande
Dame” of the booming
cosmetics market in
the 1940s. The name
MONTEIL rapidly became
synonymous with highqua-
lity and pioneering cos-
metics, which incorporate 
oxygen and ACTI-VITA  
vitamins in skin care 
products. The sphinx, as 
guardian of eternal beauty, 
became the symbol of this
internationally successful
brand. Her objective was 
to impart an aura of exclu-
sivity, innovation, indulgence 
and sensuality, as well as 
sophisticated elegance. Her 
work combined customized 
beauty concepts for women 
that encompassed their 
entire personality.
Germaine Monteil passed
on a legacy and a name.
Both continue to live on in
the spirit and the brand of
Germaine Monteil MONTEIL.

Germaine Monteil
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HYDRO CELL 

HYDRATING ANTI-AGING
RICH IN MOISTURE WITH THE VITALITY OF THE SEA

The vitality of the sea for the perfect anti-aging start.

Active compounds from marine plants and algae are uniquely combined. Hydro-active factors 
detoxify, activate and protect skin cells. The skin is supplied with maximum hydration while 
effectively protected against skin aging factors, such as daily environmental stress. All HYDRO 
CELL products are well tolerable and have been dermatologically tested. They are the ideal 
anti-aging care for all skin Types due to their intense moisturizing effect and fresh fragrance.

HYDRO CELL

HYDRO CELL Deep Cleansing Lotion

This effective yet mild cleansing lotion clarifies the skin pore-deep while  
thoroughly removing impurities and dirt, without dehydrating the skin. Even  
water-proof make up and make up around the sensitive area of the eyes 
can be removed with this gentle lotion.

Ref. Content Type

001500    
108500

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Refreshing Face Tonic

This alcohol-free face tonic clarifies and mattifies the complexion sustainably.
Excessive sebum production is counteracted effectively, skin impurities are
removed. The complexion appears clear and even, and is optimally prepared
for the following care.

Ref. Content Type

001503    
108503

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Pro Active Cleanser

This active gel clarifies and refreshes sustainably. Even very dry skin is intensively
provided with moisture. The complexion radiates youthful freshness; the skin is
restored into its natural balance.

Ref. Content Type

001501    
108501

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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HYDRO CELL
CLEANSING

HYDRO CELL Deep Cleansing Lotion

This effective yet mild cleansing lotion clarifies the skin pore-deep while  
thoroughly removing impurities and dirt, without dehydrating the skin. Even  
water-proof make up and make up around the sensitive area of the eyes 
can be removed with this gentle lotion.

Ref. Content Type

001500    
108500

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Refreshing Face Tonic

This alcohol-free face tonic clarifies and mattifies the complexion sustainably.
Excessive sebum production is counteracted effectively, skin impurities are
removed. The complexion appears clear and even, and is optimally prepared
for the following care.

Ref. Content Type

001503    
108503

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Pro Active Cleanser

This active gel clarifies and refreshes sustainably. Even very dry skin is intensively
provided with moisture. The complexion radiates youthful freshness; the skin is
restored into its natural balance.

Ref. Content Type

001501    
108501

200 ml 
500 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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CLEANSING / CARE

HYDRO CELL Skin Refining Peeling

This gentle cream peeling removes dead skin cells and frees the skin sustainably
from impurities and dirt. The peeling effect due to enzymatic activity is extremely
gentle and reduces skin irritations such as redness and irritations.

Ref. Content Type

001502    
108502

50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Age Defense Eye Creme

Smoothing eye cream with immediately visible results. The ingredient Haloxyl™
reduces dark circles and eliminates signs of fatigue. It provides renewed resilience
and vitality to the sensitive eye area. This gentle formula is also suitable for people
who are wearing contact lenses.

Ref. Content Type

001506    
108506

15 ml 
50 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Moisturizing Beauty Emulsion

This moisturizing beauty emulsion retains the youthful freshness of the skin.  
The moisture content of the skin is brought back into balance, cell regeneration  
is stimulated and the skin is tightened noticeably.

Ref. Content Type

001504    50 ml Sales product

HYDRO CELL Intensive Moisture Creme Day/Night

Silky soft facial care with a 24-hour effect. Lines and little wrinkles are smoothed
and the youthful firmness of the skin is maintained, the skin structure appears 
harmonious and even. Furthermore the skin’s own repair mechanism is stimulated 
and the cell regeneration is activated. A special compound provides a smooth, 
velvety soft feeling of the skin.

Ref. Content Type

001505    
108505

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Total Lifting Creme 24h

This intensively effective 24-hour anti-aging cream visibly reduces lines and wrinkles.
The high-quality ingredients provide an effective tightening of the facial contours.
Even dry skin that lacks moisture is nourished intensively. The skin‘s structure
appears young and smooth and visibly envigorated.

Ref. Content Type

001510    
108510

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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HYDRO CELL

HYDRO CELL Skin Refining Peeling

This gentle cream peeling removes dead skin cells and frees the skin sustainably
from impurities and dirt. The peeling effect due to enzymatic activity is extremely
gentle and reduces skin irritations such as redness and irritations.

Ref. Content Type

001502    
108502

50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Age Defense Eye Creme

Smoothing eye cream with immediately visible results. The ingredient Haloxyl™
reduces dark circles and eliminates signs of fatigue. It provides renewed resilience
and vitality to the sensitive eye area. This gentle formula is also suitable for people
who are wearing contact lenses.

Ref. Content Type

001506    
108506

15 ml 
50 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

CARE

HYDRO CELL Moisturizing Beauty Emulsion

This moisturizing beauty emulsion retains the youthful freshness of the skin.  
The moisture content of the skin is brought back into balance, cell regeneration  
is stimulated and the skin is tightened noticeably.

Ref. Content Type

001504    50 ml Sales product

HYDRO CELL Intensive Moisture Creme Day/Night

Silky soft facial care with a 24-hour effect. Lines and little wrinkles are smoothed
and the youthful firmness of the skin is maintained, the skin structure appears 
harmonious and even. Furthermore the skin’s own repair mechanism is stimulated 
and the cell regeneration is activated. A special compound provides a smooth, 
velvety soft feeling of the skin.

Ref. Content Type

001505    
108505

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Total Lifting Creme 24h

This intensively effective 24-hour anti-aging cream visibly reduces lines and wrinkles.
The high-quality ingredients provide an effective tightening of the facial contours.
Even dry skin that lacks moisture is nourished intensively. The skin‘s structure
appears young and smooth and visibly envigorated.

Ref. Content Type

001510    
108510

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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SPECIALCARE

HYDRO CELL Moisture Intense Comfort Mask

This refreshing and intensively moisturizing cream mask provides new vitality  
and elasticity to the skin. Lines and little wrinkles due to dryness are being visibly 
alleviated and their formation is effectively prevented.

Ref. Content Type

001512    
108512

100 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Hydrating Lifting Serum

The highly effective lifting serum effectively diminishes little wrinkles due to dry
skin and provides a lifting of the facial contours. The moisture content of the skin
is brought back into balance and cell regeneration is stimulated. The complexion
radiates in youthful vitality.

Ref. Content Type

001507    
108507

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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HYDRO CELL Moisture Intense Comfort Mask

This refreshing and intensively moisturizing cream mask provides new vitality  
and elasticity to the skin. Lines and little wrinkles due to dryness are being visibly 
alleviated and their formation is effectively prevented.

Ref. Content Type

001512    
108512

100 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL Hydrating Lifting Serum

The highly effective lifting serum effectively diminishes little wrinkles due to dry
skin and provides a lifting of the facial contours. The moisture content of the skin
is brought back into balance and cell regeneration is stimulated. The complexion
radiates in youthful vitality.

Ref. Content Type

001507    
108507

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

HYDRO CELL 

ACTIVATING ANTI-AGING
WITH PROBIOTIC ACTIVE COMPLEX

Probiotic, activating anti-aging care to strengthen immune capacity, activate skin 
regeneration and improve skin quality.

The ProBeActive+ range of care products is an innovative Anti-Aging range, which embraces 
the activating operating principle of probiotics. The range is particularly suitable for the care 
of the first signs of skin aging and the first wrinkles and lines. One of the characteristics of the 
products is that they are extremely well tolerated and are dermatologically tested.

ProBeActive+
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EYE CARE

ProBeActive+ Probiotic Smoothing Eye Creme

Probiotic eye cream to support immune competence and activate skin  
renewal. Crow’s feet are reduced and the lipid balance of the sensitive eye  
area is restored.

Ref. Content Type

002204   15 ml Sales product
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ProBeActive+

ProBeActive+ Probiotic Smoothing Eye Creme

Probiotic eye cream to support immune competence and activate skin  
renewal. Crow’s feet are reduced and the lipid balance of the sensitive eye  
area is restored.

Ref. Content Type

002204   15 ml Sales product

CARE

ProBeActive+ Probiotic Stimulating Night Creme

Probiotic night cream to support immune competence and activate skin  
renewal. The skin barrier is regenerated and lipid balance is restored.

Ref. Content Type

002203   50 ml Sales product

ProBeActive+ Probiotic Protecting Day Creme

Probiotic day cream to support immune competence and activate skin  
renewal. Wrinkles are reduced immediately and skin is hydrated with  
intensive moisturisers.

Ref. Content Type

002202    50 ml Sales product
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HYDRO CELL 

GLOBAL ANTI-AGING
WITH IMMEDIATE AND SUSTAINABLE RESULTS

A multi-dimensional anti-aging skin care with intelligent, two-phase activation 
against the first visible signs of skin aging.

All recipes are based on the NEW SKIN COMPLEX. The complex has a multi-dimensional 
effect, by stimulating metabolism and cell regeneration, supplying the skin with the optimum 
levels of essential nutrients and stimulating the formation of  collagen and elastic, providing 
intensive and deep down moisturisation as well as protecting against environmental effects.

FEEL SATIN 
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FeeL SAtiN
CARE

FEEL SATIN Instant Refine Day Creme

The silky soft day cream ensures the reduction of fine lines through an immediate 
blurring effect. The New Skin Complex supplies the skin with essential nutrients 
and moisture, protects against environmental influences and stimulates the meta-
bolism as well as cell regeneration.  The ideal concentration of active ingredients 
produces a symbiotic effect in the different layers of the skin at the same time. 

Ref. Content Type

002102   50 ml Sales product

FEEL SATIN Intensive Refine Night Creme

The silky soft night cream ensures intensive regeneration and sustainable preven-
tion of premature aging of the skin through super food nutrients. The rich texture 
provides long-lasting moisture and stimulates collagen and hyaluronic synthesis. 
The ideal concentration of active ingredients produces a symbiotic effect in the 
different layers of the skin at the same time. 

Ref. Content Type

002103     50 ml Sales product

FEEL SATIN Lift Sensation Serum

The silky soft serum ensures the reduction of the depth of wrinkles through the 
power of concentrated active ingredients. The New Skin Complex provides intensive 
moisturisation, supplies the skin with nutrients and protects against environmental 
influences. The skin structure is refined, smoothed and plumped up. The ideal concen-
tration of active ingredients produces a symbiotic effect in the different layers of the 
skin at the same time. 

Ref. Inhalt Typ

002105
108105

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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FEEL SATIN Lift Sensation eye Serum

The serum, which is specially developed for the sensitive eye area with the effective 
power of active ingredients cools, refreshes and smooths the eye area immediately. 
For a reduction of shadows under the eyes and puffiness and a reduction in the 
depth of wrinkles. The stainless steel ball of the roll-on simplifies application and 
enhances the cooling effect.

Ref. Content Type

002104      50 ml Sales product

SPECIALCARE
FEEL SATIN

BODYCARE

FeeL SAtiN Deligthful Body Creme

Rich body cream, gives a silky smooth complexion and provides long-lasting 
moisture. The luxurious body cream cares for the skin and protects against dehyd-
ration. With its pleasant scent, it creates a special care experience.

Ref. Content Type

002106      200 ml Sales product
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FEEL SATIN Lift Sensation eye Serum

The serum, which is specially developed for the sensitive eye area with the effective 
power of active ingredients cools, refreshes and smooths the eye area immediately. 
For a reduction of shadows under the eyes and puffiness and a reduction in the 
depth of wrinkles. The stainless steel ball of the roll-on simplifies application and 
enhances the cooling effect.

Ref. Content Type

002104      50 ml Sales product

REGENERATIVE ANTI-AGING
WITH PROCGEN-COMPLEX

A revolutionary anti-aging concept comes from MONTEIL –  
the ProCGen complex.

The highly effective formula with ACTI-VITA deeply cares for delicate and mature skin.
Exquisite ingredients reduce skin aging and even out fine lines and wrinkles.

ACTI-VITA

FeeL SAtiN Deligthful Body Creme

Rich body cream, gives a silky smooth complexion and provides long-lasting 
moisture. The luxurious body cream cares for the skin and protects against dehyd-
ration. With its pleasant scent, it creates a special care experience.

Ref. Content Type

002106      200 ml Sales product
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CAREPFLEGE

Overnight Restoring Creme ProCGen

The rich and intensively nourishing night cream provides the skin with compre-
hensive care. ProCGen complex visibly reduces lines and wrinkles and improves 
the structure of the skin. A protective combination of active ingredients with 
vitamins and natural oils hydrates and revitalises. 
Turmeric oil leaves the skin with an even, relaxed complexion in the morning.
The skin is charged with nutrients overnight and looks visibly younger

Ref. Content Type

001069    
108069

50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ACTI-VITA Moisture Lotion ProCGen

This revitalizing moisturizing lotion is quickly absorbed by the skin and provides
intensive care and vitality. The ProCGen complex reduces little crinkles caused
by dry skin and makes the skin’s surface soft and smooth. The skin is intensively
supplied with vitamins. This light lotion is an ideal make up base.

Ref. Content Type

001055    50 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Ultra Rich Creme ProCGen

This rich and intensively moisturizing 24-hour cream provides the skin with 
extensive care. The ProCGen complex visibly reduces lines and wrinkles and 
improves the skin’s structure. A protective active agent combination with  
vitamins and natural oils hydrates and revitalizes the skin.

Ref. Content Type

001089    
108089

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

NEW!
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ACTI-VITA
SPECIALCARE

ACTI-VITA Total Face Lift ProCGen

This nourishing active agent concentrate provides an immediate lifting effect.
Selected vitamins and valuable substances nourish the skin and help it retain  
its elasticity and youthfulness long-term. The skin obtains a tighter, firmer and 
smoother appearance.

Ref. Content Type

001079    30 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Enriched Eye Creme ProCGen

This rich nourishing cream effectively reduces lines and wrinkles around the eyes.
The tightening and protective effect of the ProCGen complex combined with the
nourishing features of vitamins protects the skin from outside influences and early
aging.

Ref. Content Type

001086    
108086

15 ml 
50 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ACTI-VITA Neck Treatment ProCGen

This non-oily skin and decolleté cream firms the skin long term and provides 
vitality and elasticity. The ProCGen complex it contains refines the skin’s profile, 
nourishing oils provide smoothness and softness. Early aging of the skin along 
sensitive areas of the neck is prevented optimally.

Ref. Content Type

001087    
108087

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ACTI-VITA Moisture Lotion ProCGen

This revitalizing moisturizing lotion is quickly absorbed by the skin and provides
intensive care and vitality. The ProCGen complex reduces little crinkles caused
by dry skin and makes the skin’s surface soft and smooth. The skin is intensively
supplied with vitamins. This light lotion is an ideal make up base.

Ref. Content Type

001055    50 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Ultra Rich Creme ProCGen

This rich and intensively moisturizing 24-hour cream provides the skin with 
extensive care. The ProCGen complex visibly reduces lines and wrinkles and 
improves the skin’s structure. A protective active agent combination with  
vitamins and natural oils hydrates and revitalizes the skin.

Ref. Content Type

001089    
108089

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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SPECIALCARE

ACTI-VITA Anti-Aging Hand Treatment

Exceptionally rich and highly concentrated hand care which makes the  
parchment-like appearance of mature skin as well as lines and wrinkles disappear, 
hands will regain their youthful freshness and become a real eyecatcher again. 
Additionally the skin is protected from environmental impacts.

Ref. Content Type

001091    100 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Perfect Complexion Mask

This valuable regeneration mask provides moisturizes intensively and ensures  
a youthful appearance. Wrinkles and lines are padded out from within and the 
skin’s own protective system is reinforced. An innovative anti-aging care, highly 
active and beneficial at the same time.

Ref. Content Type

001093    
108083

100 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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ACTI-VITA
GOLD

ACTI-VITA Gold ProCGen Softening Lotion

This alcohol-free and pleasantly gentle lotion with 24K gold leaf is applied before
the day care and gives the skin a silky smooth feeling. The ProCGen complex
provides intensive moisture and reestablishes the natural balance of the skin. Fine
gold particles provide a radiant expressiveness; the skin‘s appearance obtains a 
new vitality.

Ref. Content Type

001068    150 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Gold ProCGen Serum

This effective anti-aging serum provides the skin intensively with moisture and  
gives new vitality and freshness. The ProCGen complex has a vitalising effect on 
the cells, has an intenisve skin-smoothing and youthful effect on the skin. The skin 
is protected from cell damage and free radicals. The combination with 24K gold 
gives the skin a fresh and radiant appearance.

Ref. Content Type

001090    15 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Gold ProCGen Creme Day/Night

Gentle, non-greasy luxurious 24-hour cream provides intensive moisture and
makes even the dryest skin soft and smooth. The high amount of the ProCGen
complex smoothes the skin structure visibly and renders the complexion smooth
and even, already after the first application. The 24K gold it contains provides a
radiant expressiveness to the skin thanks to a unique reflexion.

Ref. Content Type

001077    50 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Anti-Aging Hand Treatment

Exceptionally rich and highly concentrated hand care which makes the  
parchment-like appearance of mature skin as well as lines and wrinkles disappear, 
hands will regain their youthful freshness and become a real eyecatcher again. 
Additionally the skin is protected from environmental impacts.

Ref. Content Type

001091    100 ml Sales product

ACTI-VITA Perfect Complexion Mask

This valuable regeneration mask provides moisturizes intensively and ensures  
a youthful appearance. Wrinkles and lines are padded out from within and the 
skin’s own protective system is reinforced. An innovative anti-aging care, highly 
active and beneficial at the same time.

Ref. Content Type

001093    
108083

100 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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HYDRO CELL 

CHEMICAL EXFOLIANTS  
SIND EIN WICHTIGER BESTANDTEIL
DER HAUT PFLEGEROUTINE

With their multi-active effect, they address the formation and signs of blemished adult skin: the  
keratolytic AHA/BHA/PHA products intensively clarify the skin and activate regeneration processes. 
With long-term use, they can thus smooth lines and wrinkles and refine the skin’s appearance.  
The results are evident in noticeably smooth skin and a radiant, fresh complexion.

PEELING
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AHA

PEELING Keratolytic AHA Water

This alcohol-based solution with glycolic acid for impure adult skin cleans, removes 
hardened skin layers and regulates the flow of sebum. It refines the skin texture and 
makes the complexion appear more radiant. For noticeably smooth skin and a fresh 
appearance.

Ref. Content Type

001223      175 ml Sales product

PEELING Refining AHA Fluid

This nourishing fluid with glycolic acid and citric acid removes dead and hardened skin 
flakes and opens blocked pores with its gentle keratolytic effects. The skin structure is 
smoothed and the flow of sebum is regulated. For sustainable smoothing and refine-
ment of skin texture and a radiant, fresh complexion.

Ref. Content Type

001224    50 ml Sales product

PEELING Clarifying BHA & PHA Liquid

1% BHA acid and 3% PHA acid have a keratolytic effect, removing dead skin cells, 
clarifying intensively and reducing impurities. The antioxidative PHA acid also has a 
protective effect, and your skin is able to regain its healthy radiance.

Ref. Content Type

001225 100 ml Sales product

BHA & PHA
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LUXURY BEAUTY CODE
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

LUXURY BEAUTY CODE Serum Creme 24h

The serum contains the strengthening and smoothing extract of the Chardonnay grape. 
Chardonnay grape extract can counteract rough skin conditions. The skin is provided with 
lasting care. Combining wrinkle-reducing hyaluronic acid with moisture-binding glycerine 
results in an elastic film. This film retains moisture on the surface of the skin and stabilises 
it.  A 24-hour serum for a fresh and revitalised complexion.

Ref. Content Type

251156   30 ml Sales product

LUXURY BEAUYT CODE Global Creme 24h

The cream contains the strengthening and smoothing extract of the Chardonnay 
grape. Chardonnay grape extract can counteract rough skin conditions. The skin is 
provided with lasting care. Combining wrinkle-reducing hyaluronic acid with mois-
ture-binding glycerine results in an elastic film. This film retains moisture on the 
surface of the skin and stabilises it. Cocoa butter, argan oil and grape seed oil are 
antioxidant active ingredients that reduce dryness. Algin and papaya extract have a 
marked ability to absorb water and support the moisture content of the skin. 
For a supple, fresher appearance, 24 hours of well-being for the skin.

Ref. Content Type

251158 50 ml Sales product
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LUXURY BEAUTY CODE Serum Creme 24h

The serum contains the strengthening and smoothing extract of the Chardonnay grape. 
Chardonnay grape extract can counteract rough skin conditions. The skin is provided with 
lasting care. Combining wrinkle-reducing hyaluronic acid with moisture-binding glycerine 
results in an elastic film. This film retains moisture on the surface of the skin and stabilises 
it.  A 24-hour serum for a fresh and revitalised complexion.

Ref. Content Type

251156   30 ml Sales product

LUXURY BEAUYT CODE Global Creme 24h

The cream contains the strengthening and smoothing extract of the Chardonnay 
grape. Chardonnay grape extract can counteract rough skin conditions. The skin is 
provided with lasting care. Combining wrinkle-reducing hyaluronic acid with mois-
ture-binding glycerine results in an elastic film. This film retains moisture on the 
surface of the skin and stabilises it. Cocoa butter, argan oil and grape seed oil are 
antioxidant active ingredients that reduce dryness. Algin and papaya extract have a 
marked ability to absorb water and support the moisture content of the skin. 
For a supple, fresher appearance, 24 hours of well-being for the skin.

Ref. Content Type

251158 50 ml Sales product

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE 
SOOTHING CARE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

According to scientific studies, more than 50% of people surveyed consider  
their skin to be sensitive and suffer from symptoms such as stinging or burning  
especially in the face.

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE is particularly suitable for the care of hypersensitive and  
barrier-damaged skin. The active ingredients alleviate itching and burning, regenerate  
and strengthen the skin barrier, impart intense moisture and soothe irritated skin  
quickly and effectively.

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE
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CLEANSING / CARE

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE Micelle Cleansing Foam

Gentle foam cleanser with micellar technology for very sensitive skin.  
Stressed, irritated skin becomes extra smooth and is deeply cleansed, purified  
and protected from drying out. Also suitable for make-up removal.

Ref. Content Type

003093    150 ml Sales product

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE Creme

Soothing and conditioning cream for highly sensitive skin. Its very gentle  
ingredients alleviate the signs of delicate, irritated skin, including burning,  
redness and itching. Stressed skin is instantly soothed and intensively moisturised.  
The skin barrier is strengthened and skin is protected from drying out.  

Ref. Content Type

003090    
108090

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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ICE SUPER SENSITIVE Micelle Cleansing Foam

Gentle foam cleanser with micellar technology for very sensitive skin.  
Stressed, irritated skin becomes extra smooth and is deeply cleansed, purified  
and protected from drying out. Also suitable for make-up removal.

Ref. Content Type

003093    150 ml Sales product

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE Creme

Soothing and conditioning cream for highly sensitive skin. Its very gentle  
ingredients alleviate the signs of delicate, irritated skin, including burning,  
redness and itching. Stressed skin is instantly soothed and intensively moisturised.  
The skin barrier is strengthened and skin is protected from drying out.  

Ref. Content Type

003090    
108090

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SPECIALCARE

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE SOS

SOS emergency care to quickly soothe inflamed and highly sensitive skin. The
ingredients calm itching, burning and redness. They regenerate and strengthen
the skin‘s protective layer, relieve irritation and accelerate the healing of cuts  
and abrasions. 

Ref. Content Type

003091    
108091

  50 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE Eyes

Gentle care for the eyes to relieve irritated or itchy areas around the eye, and to
improve the skin‘s tolerance. The ingredients calm itching, burning and redness.
They reduce irritation and relieve inflamed skin, smooth and moisturise.  
Fragrance-free.

Ref. Content Type

003092    
108092

15 ml 
50 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ICE SUPER SENSITIVE
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24H ANTI-AGING
WITH MULTIFACETED ANTI-AGING EFFECT

The elaborate 24-hour anti-aging effect of LA CRÈME UNIQUE provides compre-
hensive protection against environmental influences for a skin care experience that is 
instantly discernable and significantly reduces the visible signs of aging.

LA CRÈME UNIQUE is suitable for all skin types, even sensitive skin. The extraordinary, 
smooth texture of the cream, which lies over the skin like a gentle veil and an exquisite  
fragrance round off the luxurious and very special experience for your skin.

LA CRÈME UNIQUE
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CARE

LA CRÈME UNIQUE

Unique care with complex anti-aging effect. Inspired by intelligent repair and care
systems in trees, the highly-effective substances produce a unique effect: significant
improvement of the skin structure, clear reduction of lines and wrinkles, high level
of protection against oxidative stress, intensive reduction of hyper-pigmentation
and skin redness, stimulation of collagen synthesis and reduction of collagen
decomposition.

Ref. Content Type

001300    50 ml Sales product

LA CRÈME UNIQUE
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ELIXIR WITH WOW-EFFECT 
EXTRA CARE & ACTIVE INGREDIENTS WITH IMMEDIATE  
AND LONG-TERM EFFECT

With exclusive ingredients, every product in the ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE  
range concentrates on a specific skin need: 
 Immediate lifting effect to counteract wrinkles, intelligent active ingredients with hyaluronic
acid add moisture and elasticity. One-Minute-Wake-Up beauty program to preserve DNA –
for youthful, smooth, restructured skin..

ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE
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ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE 4-way Hyaluronic Serum

The intense moisture provided by the serum concentrate improves the tone and
elasticity of the skin. A unique MONTEIL combination of four Typees of hyaluronic
acid ensures a radiantly beautiful complexion. Prevents skin from drying out and
provides intense, penetrating moisture.

Ref. Content Type

001476    
108476

  30 ml 
200 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

BOOSTER

ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE 4-way Hyaluronic Eye Pads

The 4-way hyaluronic eye pads are a perfect complement; they provide immediate
radiance and deliver a slightly cooling, fresh sensation. With eye pads made of the
finest organic cellulose, your eye area will experience the targeted intense care of
the 4-way hyaluronic acid combination.

Ref. Content Type

001477    
109477

  6x3 ml 
10x3 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE Collagen Boost Serum

Collagen Serum for skin smoothing and improving the skin’s elasticity. Through 
strengthening the collagen structure. The “Triple Active” active ingredient
combination made of marine collagen, a stimulating peptide and Vitamin C  
ensures immediate skin smoothing, activates the skin’s own collagen synthesis  
and fortifies the collagen network.

Ref. Content Type

001499    30 ml Sales product
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BOOSTER
ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE

ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE Highly Effective Vitamin C Treatment

79% pure L-ascorbic acid reduces the depth of lines and wrinkles and increases 
the skin’s radiance. When activated with Activating Elixir, the 3D matrix of the 
vitamin C molecule transforms into a highly effective anti-ageing serum that 
smoothes lines and wrinkles, improves skin elasticity and protects against damage 
caused by free radicals.

Ref. Content Type

001421    7 Stk/10 ml Sales product
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ÉLIXIR MÉTAMORPHOSE Highly Effective Vitamin C Treatment

79% pure L-ascorbic acid reduces the depth of lines and wrinkles and increases 
the skin’s radiance. When activated with Activating Elixir, the 3D matrix of the 
vitamin C molecule transforms into a highly effective anti-ageing serum that 
smoothes lines and wrinkles, improves skin elasticity and protects against damage 
caused by free radicals.

Ref. Content Type

001421    7 Stk/10 ml Sales product

PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE COSMETICS FOR HOME USE 
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE AMPOULES AND SERUMS FOR  
SPECIAL BEAUTY ROUTINES

MONTEIL professional institute cosmetics for home incorporate highly effective 
ampoules, serums and special products for particular skin needs and problems.

Perfectly compatible with MONTEIL product lines, these treatment boosters can be ideally 
integrated in the daily routine to expertly nurture the skin just as effectively as a professional 
treatment.

SOLUTIONS
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SOLUTIONS Balancing Purifying Creme 24h

This rich, moisturizing 24-hour care ensures a pure and matted complexion  
immediately and long lasting. Impurities are minimized effectively; the visibility  
of pores is significantly reduced. The skin appears clear and even. Controls  
sebum production and prevents the formation of blemishes.

Ref. Content Type

001218      50 ml Sales product

CLARIFY SOS Pore Reducer

This SOS cream combats specifically impurities and visibly refines the size of  
pores – specifically in the T-zone area. Irritated skin is calmed and redness is re-
duced. The complexion appears even and is matted sustainably. Works  
against pimples and blackheads.

Ref. Content Type

001219      30 ml Sales product

CLARIFY

CLARIFY Serum 24h

The intensely clarifying, 24-hour serum ensures a fresh and matt complexion. 
The active substance combination of cucumber extract, zinc and BHA counter-
acts impurities and beautifies the complexion.

Ref. Content Type

001217   
108317

30 
200

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS BB Cream

Slightly tinted, non-greasy care cream for a harmonious complexion.  
SPF 15 protects the skin from damaging UV radiation and provides the  
skin with moisture. The shade of color is universal and  adjusts to every  
skin tone and the skin appears fresh and balanced. Ideal as a tinted  
complement to all MONTEIL care products.

Ref. Content Type

001440    30 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Even Out Peeling Powder

Gentle peeling powder to enzymatically smooth the skin. Selected active ingre-
dients in the Peeling Powder remove excess oil and and have a keratolytic effect 
while cleansing and smoothing the skin. 

Ref. Content Type

001221 
108122

10x2 g
20x2 g

Sales product
Cabin product
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CLARIFY Serum 24h

The intensely clarifying, 24-hour serum ensures a fresh and matt complexion. 
The active substance combination of cucumber extract, zinc and BHA counter-
acts impurities and beautifies the complexion.

Ref. Content Type

001217   
108317

30 
200

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS
SPECIALCARE

SOLUTIONS BB Cream

Slightly tinted, non-greasy care cream for a harmonious complexion.  
SPF 15 protects the skin from damaging UV radiation and provides the  
skin with moisture. The shade of color is universal and  adjusts to every  
skin tone and the skin appears fresh and balanced. Ideal as a tinted  
complement to all MONTEIL care products.

Ref. Content Type

001440    30 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Even Out Peeling Powder

Gentle peeling powder to enzymatically smooth the skin. Selected active ingre-
dients in the Peeling Powder remove excess oil and and have a keratolytic effect 
while cleansing and smoothing the skin. 

Ref. Content Type

001221 
108122

10x2 g
20x2 g

Sales product
Cabin product
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SOLUTIONS Beauty Code Ampoule

Intensive Serum to maintain and protect the skin. Special active complexes from
the ocean stimulate the synthesis of hyaluronic acid, so reducing the depletion of
collagen and hyaluronic acid. The skin barrier is stabilized and protected from free
radicals. The skin is protected from damaging environmental harm, supplied with
intense moisture, and made more firm.

Ref. Content Type

001493    7 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Wake-up Ampoule

Refreshing anti-fatigue serum for enlivened and radiant skin. The caffeine contained
in the product promotes blood circulation, tightens the skin and provides new
energy. Special agents of encapsulated Vitamin C, panthenol and seaweed stimulate
the production of collagen and hyaluronic acid, improve skin elasticity and impart
skin with a fresh appearance.

Ref. Content Type

001491    7 ml Sales product

BEAUTY AMPOULE

SOLUTIONS Night Renew Ampoule

Intense serum for regenerating the skin overnight. A multi-functioning ingredient 
of plankton stimulates important skin functions while asleep. The barrier functi-
on of the skin is regenerated, skin reactions balanced and the moisture reserve 
recharged. For the ‘New Skin Effect’ of a smooth and regenerated skin.

Ref. Content Type

001494    7 ml Sales product
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SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS Beauty Code Ampoule

Intensive Serum to maintain and protect the skin. Special active complexes from
the ocean stimulate the synthesis of hyaluronic acid, so reducing the depletion of
collagen and hyaluronic acid. The skin barrier is stabilized and protected from free
radicals. The skin is protected from damaging environmental harm, supplied with
intense moisture, and made more firm.

Ref. Content Type

001493    7 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Wake-up Ampoule

Refreshing anti-fatigue serum for enlivened and radiant skin. The caffeine contained
in the product promotes blood circulation, tightens the skin and provides new
energy. Special agents of encapsulated Vitamin C, panthenol and seaweed stimulate
the production of collagen and hyaluronic acid, improve skin elasticity and impart
skin with a fresh appearance.

Ref. Content Type

001491    7 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Night Renew Ampoule

Intense serum for regenerating the skin overnight. A multi-functioning ingredient 
of plankton stimulates important skin functions while asleep. The barrier functi-
on of the skin is regenerated, skin reactions balanced and the moisture reserve 
recharged. For the ‘New Skin Effect’ of a smooth and regenerated skin.

Ref. Content Type

001494    7 ml Sales product

PROFESSIONALS AMPOULE

SOLUTIONS Deep Clean Ampoule

Intensive Detox Serum concentrate to neutralise harmful substances.  
A biotechnological extract works together with a copper complex effectively 
against free radicals and oxidative stress. The basis made of hyaluronic acid  
supports the moisturisation and barrier functions of the skin. To protect against 
harmful environmental influences and premature skin aging – for a healthy,  
radiant complexion.

Ref. Content Type

001460    
009458

  3x2 ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS Hydro Active  Ampoule

Provides the skin with moisture, blocks free radicals and improves the skin’s  
surface. Irritations and inflammations are soothed and the skin’s ability to 
regenerate is promoted. The ingredients reduce the loss of moisture and  
protect from UV radiation and other environmental impacts.

Ref. Content Type

001474    
009443

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS Hyaluronic  Ampoule

Serum that provides intense moisture to moisturize the skin. The skin’s moisture
depot is replenished and the surface of the skin is improved. The serum refills little 
wrinkles and supports the regenerability of sun-damaged and stressed skin.

Ref. Content Type

001470    
009435

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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SOLUTIONS Couperose  Ampoule

Vessel-strengthening and supporting serum concentrate to combat couperose 
and rosacea. Herbal ingredients such as ambora extract and rutin reduce micro-
circulation, alleviate redness and strengthen vascular walls.

Ref. Content Type

001467    
009437

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

PROFESSIONALS AMPOULE

SOLUTIONS Anti-Aging Ampoule

Skin-tightening serum concentrate to visibly smoothe lines and wrinkles. A peptide
complex stimulates collagen production and re-establishes the skins’ structure. The 
complexion appears incomparably firm and visibly smoothed.

Ref. Content Type

001465    
009441

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS ProCGen Ampoule

ProCGen complex reduces the decomposition of the skin’s own collagen and the
cell structure is stimulated from within. The serum provides the skin with intense
moisture, increases the skin’s own protection and balances loss of elasticity due to
hormonal fluctuations.

Ref. Content Type

001473    
009440

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS SOS Ampoule

The serum supports the regeneration processes, especially injuries and burns;  
it supports normalization processes for psoriasis and neurodermitis.

Ref. Content Type

001472    
009438

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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SOLUTIONS Anti-Aging Ampoule

Skin-tightening serum concentrate to visibly smoothe lines and wrinkles. A peptide
complex stimulates collagen production and re-establishes the skins’ structure. The 
complexion appears incomparably firm and visibly smoothed.

Ref. Content Type

001465    
009441

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS
PROFESSIONALS AMPOULE

SOLUTIONS Anti-Acne Ampoule

Deeply penetrating serum concentrate to specifically improve impurities and 
acne. The oleanolic acid contained regulates sebum production while a natural 
anti-bacterial ingredient allows impurities to abate in a short time. The skin 
obtains its natural balance again and appears smooth and clear.

Ref. Content Type

001466    
009439

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS Sensitive Ampoule

Calming serum concentrate for sensitive and irritated skin. Peptides significantly
reduce the skin’s sensitivity towards exterior irritations such as UV radiation. A
special oat extract ensures significant relief of redness and itchiness.

Ref. Content Type

001468    
009434

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product

SOLUTIONS Caviar de Luxe Ampoule

Nourishing serum concentrate with highly dosed, valuable caviar. The amino acids,
vitamins, lipids and trace elements contained provide the skin with a luxurious
feeling of well-being. The skin is nourished intensively and appears youthfully fresh.

Ref. Content Type

001469    
009442

   3x2ml 
10x2 ml

Sales product
Cabin product
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MASK

SOLUTIONS Moisture Boost Infusion Mask

BioCellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the 
active ingredients! The mask with a concentrate impregnated with hyaluronic acid, 
aloe vera and collagen supports the regeneration and moisturising of the skin 
and strengthens the skin barrier. Noticeably refreshes, plumps and smooths the 
complexion.

Ref. Content Type

251040    10x20 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Comfort Boost Infusion Mask

Biocellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the 
active ingredients! The sheet mask saturated in an active ingredient mix of almond 
oil, provitamin B5 and meadowfoam oil provides the skin with vitality and tonicity. 
For skin that feels balanced and supple.

Ref. Content Type

251065    10x20 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Deep Clean Infusion Mask

BioCellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the ac-
tive ingredients! The sheet mask saturated in an active combination of cucumber 
extract, zinc and BHA counteracts skin impurities to reveal more beautiful looking 
skin.

Ref. Content Type

251088    10x20 ml Sales product

10pcs
set

10pcs
set

10pcs
set
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SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS Moisture Boost Infusion Mask

BioCellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the 
active ingredients! The mask with a concentrate impregnated with hyaluronic acid, 
aloe vera and collagen supports the regeneration and moisturising of the skin 
and strengthens the skin barrier. Noticeably refreshes, plumps and smooths the 
complexion.

Ref. Content Type

251040    10x20 ml Sales product

Photoage Protection Cream SPF 50

The cream is also with nourishing vitamin E, panthenol and more valuable
enriched Shea Butter. These ingredients have a beneficial effect on sun-stressed 
skin. The cream is for normal to dry. Suitable for skin.

Ref. Content Type

251173    30 ml Sales product

SUN CARE

SOLUTIONS Comfort Boost Infusion Mask

Biocellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the 
active ingredients! The sheet mask saturated in an active ingredient mix of almond 
oil, provitamin B5 and meadowfoam oil provides the skin with vitality and tonicity. 
For skin that feels balanced and supple.

Ref. Content Type

251065    10x20 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Deep Clean Infusion Mask

BioCellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the ac-
tive ingredients! The sheet mask saturated in an active combination of cucumber 
extract, zinc and BHA counteracts skin impurities to reveal more beautiful looking 
skin.

Ref. Content Type

251088    10x20 ml Sales product

Photoage Protection Serum SPF 50

Biocellulose mask made of CocoCell material for effective absorption of the 
active ingredients! The sheet mask saturated in an active ingredient mix of almond 
oil, provitamin B5 and meadowfoam oil provides the skin with vitality and tonicity. 
For skin that feels balanced and supple.

Ref. Content Type

251153    50 ml Sales product

Photoage Protection Display

Ref. Content Type

251175   7x50 ml & 7 x30 ml Sales product
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HYDRO CELL 

FEEL-GOOD CARE FOR EVERY DAY
GENTLE AND REFRESHING BASIC TREATMENT

BODY
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BODYCARE

SOLUTIONS Anti-Perspirant Creme

The highly effective active ingredients in the anti-perspirant cream regulate  
perspiration and protects against unpleasant body odors. For a pleasantly dry 
feeling – even in sweaty situations.

Ref. Content Type

001297   40 ml Sales product

SOLUTIONS Super Sec Roll-on Deodorant

Highly effective deodorant reliably protects against body odour for hours and 
provides surety.

Ref. Content Type

001294    40 ml Sales product
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BODY
BODYCARE

Protect & Care Hand Cleanser

Refreshing hand cleanser containing a complex made of hibiscus milk, cocoa and 
coffee extract.

Ref. Content Type

251133  25 ml Sales product

FeeL SAtiN Deligthful Body Creme

Rich body cream, gives a silky smooth complexion and provides long-lasting 
moisture. The luxurious body cream cares for the skin and protects against dehyd-
ration. With its pleasant scent, it creates a special care experience.  

Ref. Content Type

002106      200 ml Sales product

FEEL SATIN Velvet Shower Mousse

With the FEEL SATIN shower foam, you enjoy a velvety soft shower experience 
during which the effect of the silk extract is unfurled. The skin is optimally supplied 
with nourishing ingredients. A sensuous pampering ritual for body and spirit.

Ref. Content Type

251110      150 ml Sales product
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Protect & Care Hand Cleanser

Refreshing hand cleanser containing a complex made of hibiscus milk, cocoa and 
coffee extract.

Ref. Content Type

251133  25 ml Sales product

FeeL SAtiN Deligthful Body Creme

Rich body cream, gives a silky smooth complexion and provides long-lasting 
moisture. The luxurious body cream cares for the skin and protects against dehyd-
ration. With its pleasant scent, it creates a special care experience.  

Ref. Content Type

002106      200 ml Sales product

FEEL SATIN Velvet Shower Mousse

With the FEEL SATIN shower foam, you enjoy a velvety soft shower experience 
during which the effect of the silk extract is unfurled. The skin is optimally supplied 
with nourishing ingredients. A sensuous pampering ritual for body and spirit.

Ref. Content Type

251110      150 ml Sales product

HYDRO CELL PROFESSIONALS

THE ANTI-AGING SPECIALIST FOR THE CABIN
INTELLIGENT HANDLING CONCEPTS FOR TIMELESS BEAUTY 
AND KEEPING THE SKIN HEALTHY

With the clear commitment to intelligent handling concepts, MONTEIL  
demands the highest standards from every treatment.

The portfolio of professional cabin products, which offer the perfect solution for every  
complexion and different skin conditions, are used alongside modern cosmetics equipment 
for individual care treatments to meet the highest skin demands.
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PROFESSIONALS

Active ingredient bar for professionals, incl. 5 porcelain dishes  
(without active ingredient gels)

The display for 5 active ingredient gels is plain white and very robust. In addition
it is washable and is a professional highlight in the cabin as a decorative element. 

Ref. Content Type

108238     Professionals

Professionals 4-way Hyaluronic Gel    //BOOST

Serum concentrate which gives intensive moisturisation to improve the skin’s 
elasticity. Four different hyaluronic acid molecules ensure immediate moisturisation 
and sustainable moisture penetration into the skin.
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108476    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Active Collagen Gel    //ACTIVE

Marine collagen promotes lasting elasticity and firmness of the skin.
Intensively counteracting the natural aging process, structure and elasticity visibly
improved. The skin is intensively moisturised and the barrier functions of the skin
are stabilised. 
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108002    200 ml Professionals
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Active ingredient bar for professionals, incl. 5 porcelain dishes  
(without active ingredient gels)

The display for 5 active ingredient gels is plain white and very robust. In addition
it is washable and is a professional highlight in the cabin as a decorative element. 

Ref. Content Type

108238     Professionals

Professionals 4-way Hyaluronic Gel    //BOOST

Serum concentrate which gives intensive moisturisation to improve the skin’s 
elasticity. Four different hyaluronic acid molecules ensure immediate moisturisation 
and sustainable moisture penetration into the skin.
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108476    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Active Collagen Gel    //ACTIVE

Marine collagen promotes lasting elasticity and firmness of the skin.
Intensively counteracting the natural aging process, structure and elasticity visibly
improved. The skin is intensively moisturised and the barrier functions of the skin
are stabilised. 
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108002    200 ml Professionals

PROFESSIONALS
PROFESSIONALS

Professionals Skin Balancing Anti Acne Gel    //BALANCE

Soothing, anti-inflammatory gel with zinc to normalise sebum production. Iris
extract balances hormonal imbalance, reduces excessive shine on the skin and  
has a skin-firming effect. Hyaluronic acid ensures immediate moisturisation and 
plumps up the skin. 
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108003    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Active Lifting Gel    //LIFT

Active Lifting Gel smooths the skin and relaxes laughter lines without restricting
facial expressions. A Tri-Petid reduces laughter lines, two hyaluronic acids moisturise 
and plump up the skin. 
Gel can be massaged in manually, or channelled in using ultrasound, galvanisation, 
MESO Perfection or radiofrequency.

Ref. Content Type

108004    200 ml Professionals
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Professionals Hydrating Lifting Serum   //DETOX

The highly effective lifting serum effectively diminishes little wrinkles due to dry skin and 
provides a lifting of the facial contours. The moisture content of the skin is brought back 
into balance and cell regeneration is stimulated. The complexion radiates in youthful 
vitality. 

Ref. Content Type

108507    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Facial Tonic

Tonic, specially for professional use in the cabin. For all skin types, even for skin
which is sensitive, acne-prone and susceptible to inflammation. Ideal for use after
microdermabrasion or a fruit acid peeling treatment.

Ref. Content Type

108390    500 ml Professionals

PROFESSIONALS

Professionals Lift Sensation Serum   //RENEW

The silky soft serum ensures the reduction of the depth of wrinkles through the power 
of concentrated active ingredients. The New Skin Complex provides intensive moisturi-
sation, supplies the skin with nutrients and protects against environmental influences. The 
skin structure is refined, smoothed and plumped up. The ideal concentration of active in-
gredients produces a symbiotic effect in the different layers of the skin at the same time. 

Ref. Content Type

108105    200 ml Professionals
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PROFESSIONALS
PROFESSIONALS

Intensiv Enzymatic Peeling

Actively clarifies - dead skin cells will be dissolved gently. Stimulates the skin‘s cell 
renewal. Provides an intensive hydration to extremely dehydrated skin and reba-
lances the skin to its natural equilibrium.

Ref. Content Type

108229    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Linden Mask

Moisturizing and soothing mask with white kaolin especially for stressed and dry 
skin.

Ref. Content Type

009213 200 ml Professionals

Professionals Camphor Mask

Cleansing and pore-refining mask with white kaolin especially for impure and 
sensitive skin.

Ref. Content Type

009211 200 ml Professionals
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PROFESSIONALS

Professionals Rose Skin Creme

Rose Skin Creme is an intensive, nourishing massage creme, which is particularly
suitable for dry, sensitive skin.

Ref. Content Type

108458 200 ml Professionals

Professionals Hydro Cell Moisturizing Massage Creme

HYDRO CELL Moisturising Massage Creme is a light and yet nourishing massage
creme, which is particularly suitable for dehydrated, oily and dry skin.

Ref. Content Type

108511    200 ml Professionals

Professionals Feel Satin Intensive Refine Massage Creme

Intensive refine Massage Creme has an immediate impact, which makes the skin 
feel smooth, silky-soft and provides a LONG-TERM EFFECT for intensive regene-
ration. With its elegant scent, the massage cream is a beneficial beauty ritual, which 
provides long-term moisture, visibly reduces the signs of aging in the face and 
counteracts premature skin aging.

Ref. Content Type

108103  200 ml Professionals
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PROFESSIONALS
PROFESSIONALS

Professionals AHA Peeling soft

AHA peeling is a particularly effective peeling treatment for anti-aging applications.
Fruit acid is particularly appropriate as a spa treatment in an institute in Spring, 
Autumn and Winter. Against pale skin, reduces wrinkles, smooths, refreshes colour, 
in the case of pigment disorders. The AHA peeling treatment must always be used 
together with the AHA neutraliser.
Contents: Glycolic acid: 7.5%, citric acid: 3.0%, lactic acid: 2.0%

Ref. Content Type

108467    9 ml Professionals

Professionals AHA Peeling medium

AHA peeling is a particularly effective peeling treatment for anti-aging applications.
Fruit acid is particularly appropriate as a spa treatment in an institute in Spring, 
Autumn and Winter. Against pale skin, reduces wrinkles, smooths, refreshes colour, 
in the case of pigment disorders. The AHA peeling treatment must always be used 
together with the AHA neutraliser.
Contents: Glycolic acid: 7.5%, citric acid: 3.0%, lactic acid: 2.0%

Ref. Content Type

108468    9 ml Professionals

Professionals AHA Neutralizer

AHA neutraliser is a particularly gentle neutraliser after AHA fruit  
acid peeling treatments.

Ref. Content Type

009447    100 ml Professionals
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DEVICE

Professional derma pad

Two efficient cosmetic procedures in one.  Soft-Plasma, the gentle method for skin 
tightening and reduction of unwanted wrinkles. Needling, the intensive technique 
for skin stimulation and renewal.

Ref. Content Type

108020 
108021
108022
108023
108024
108025
108026

1 piece
1 piece
1 piece
1 piece
1 piece
1 set

Professional device
Replacement unit NEEDLING Pen & Tray

Replacement unit SOFT PLASMA Pen & Tray  
Replacement SOFT PLASMA square
Replacement SOFT PLASMA round
Replacement SOFT PLASMA pointy

Needling modules, (5 pcs.)

Skin Performance Treatment

The SKIN PERFORMANCE TREATMENT is a handy sound wave device for deep 
stimulation of the skin and facial muscles. The device produces electromagnetic vibrations 
which can be heard and felt at frequencies of 50 Hz and 100 Hz. The treatment device 
works active ingredient concentrates intensively into the skin. This stimulates regeneration 
processes and, with various attachments, allows continuing treatment, for example, for the 
relaxation of facial muscles.

Ref. Content Type

108264   Professional device

Micro Needling Lifting Pen

Micro-Needling is a very successful cosmetic procedure to obtain significantly 
refreshed and tightened complexion with no surgery.

Ref. Content Type

108242    
108250
108255

1 Set
10 pieces
1 piece

Professional device
Micro needling 36 needle module

Micro needling replacement battery
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HOME CARE DEVICE

Diamond Home Microderm

Intensive anti-aging treatment; the DualSystem technology combines a skin-smoo-
thing peeling with a stimulating vacuum massage. Dead skin cells are removed and 
cell renewal is stimulated at the same time.

Ref. Content Type

108244     Home care device

PROFESSIONALS
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EQUIPMENT

MONTEIL T-Shirt black

MONTEIL short-sleeved t-shirt with round neck and elegant collar. The  
fashionably-cut t-shirt is easy-care and ensures a uniform appearance in the 
institute.
Material: 95% cotton, 5% elastane, sizes available: S - XL

Ref. Content Type

971905-xx    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL T-shirt white

MONTEIL short-sleeved t-shirt with round neck and elegant collar. The  
fashionably-cut t-shirt is easy-care and ensures a uniform appearance in the 
institute.
Material: 95% cotton, 5% elastane, sizes available: S - XL

Ref. Content Type

971906-xx    1 Item Equipment
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MONTEIL T-Shirt black

MONTEIL short-sleeved t-shirt with round neck and elegant collar. The  
fashionably-cut t-shirt is easy-care and ensures a uniform appearance in the 
institute.
Material: 95% cotton, 5% elastane, sizes available: S - XL

Ref. Content Type

971905-xx    1 Item Equipment

EQUIPMENT
PROFESSIONALS

MONTEIL acrylic container for cosmetic tissues

Elegant transparent storage box with MONTEIL logo for cosmetic tissues.

Ref. Content Type

108006    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL acrylic box for equipment

Elegant acrylic container with MONTEIL logo for storing cosmetic  
equipment such as cotton wool pads, cotton buds, tweezers, etc.

Ref. Content Type

108007    1 Item Equipment
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EQUIPMENT

MONTEIL cosmetic sponge

Cleaning sponge for cleaning the face thoroughly during a cosmetic treatment. 
The convenient sponges are washable and can be re-used.

Ref. Content Type

009914    10 Items Equipment

MONTEIL cosmetics spatula, large

Elegant spatula for the hygienic removal of products from large containers

Ref. Content Type

009905    1 Items Equipment

MONTEIL cosmetics spatula, small

Small, handy spatula for the hygienic removal of products from cosmetic jars.
Ideal for use with testers and samples.

Ref. Content Type

009904    10 Items Equipment
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MONTEIL cosmetic sponge

Cleaning sponge for cleaning the face thoroughly during a cosmetic treatment. 
The convenient sponges are washable and can be re-used.

Ref. Content Type

009914    10 Items Equipment

MONTEIL cosmetics spatula, large

Elegant spatula for the hygienic removal of products from large containers

Ref. Content Type

009905    1 Items Equipment

MONTEIL cosmetics spatula, small

Small, handy spatula for the hygienic removal of products from cosmetic jars.
Ideal for use with testers and samples.

Ref. Content Type

009904    10 Items Equipment

EQUIPMENT
PROFESSIONALS

MONTEIL mask brush

The soft brush made of synthetic hair is perfectly suited for applying masks. With
its shiny black handle it is very comfortable to hold.

Ref. Content Type

009909    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL foundation make-up brush

The soft brush made of natural hair enables you to gently apply peelings or gels
during the treatment. In addition make-up products can also be applied.

Ref. Content Type

250811    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL body mask brush

Wide mask brush for beneficial treatment routines during body treatments.  
The cherrywood grip is comfortable to hold and practical to use.

Ref. Content Type

250810    1 Item Equipment
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EQUIPMENT

MONTEIL white hand towel

The soft cotton hand towel with the MONTEIL logo is part of the basic  
equipment for every beauty institute. Size: 50 x 100 cm

Ref. Content Type

250804    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL ampoule opener

This practical aid makes it easier to open the MONTEIL glass ampoules without
breaking them. Whether at home or at the institute.

Ref. Content Type

009920    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL ampoule sprayer

This practical aid helps with applying and breaking glass ampoules. Using the lower
part you can break open the ampoules safely without splintering and then insert
the cylinder. Using the fine spray attachment it is even easier to apply the serum.
Thanks to the safe cap the ampoule can also be applied in 2 - 3 applications.

Ref. Content Type

009901    1 Item Equipment
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MONTEIL white hand towel

The soft cotton hand towel with the MONTEIL logo is part of the basic  
equipment for every beauty institute. Size: 50 x 100 cm

Ref. Content Type

250804    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL ampoule opener

This practical aid makes it easier to open the MONTEIL glass ampoules without
breaking them. Whether at home or at the institute.

Ref. Content Type

009920    1 Item Equipment

MONTEIL ampoule sprayer

This practical aid helps with applying and breaking glass ampoules. Using the lower
part you can break open the ampoules safely without splintering and then insert
the cylinder. Using the fine spray attachment it is even easier to apply the serum.
Thanks to the safe cap the ampoule can also be applied in 2 - 3 applications.

Ref. Content Type

009901    1 Item Equipment

ADVERTISING MATERIALS
PROFESSIONALS

MONTEIL universal display

Universal display with LED lighting to present MONTEIL products at their very
best. Thanks to the interchangeable back (20 cm x 25.1 cm) the display can be
used for any range or promotion. Battery operated
Size: W 20 cm, D 24 cm, H 29 cm

Ref. Content Type

978071    
108241

1 Item 
1 Item

Advertising material

MONTEIL ampoule display

Attractive sales display for 10 types of MONTEIL glass ampoules. The revolving
display is ideal for presenting the products on sales counters and helps to promote
sales. Elegantly designed with the selling points for each ampoule.
Size: W 23 cm, D 23 cm, H 35 cm

Ref. Content Type

977813    1 Item Advertising material

MONTEIL acrylic display

Transparent acrylic display in A4 size for advertising products and sales promotions.

Ref. Content Type

978017    1 Item Advertising material

Batterie für Universaldisplay
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ADVERTISING MATERIALS

MONTEIL stand display white - unequipped

Ref. Content Type

978010    1 Item Advertising material
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NOTES
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MONTEIL COSMETICS INTERNATIONAL GMBH
RHEINGAUSTRASSE 19A • 65375 OESTRICH-WINKEL • GERMANY
PHONE: +49 (0) 6723-6020-120 FAX: +49 (0) 6723-6020-121
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